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Plum Pudding
Ice Cream

Special

Tl's delirious, and only 2d
rents a quart. Served by
our Dutch ”jrls, you will
enjoy the tasty snacks.
“The neat white shop with
the Dutch blue shutters.”
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ant certificate.

Rayon satin luxury
slips! Deep lace or
embroidery. Bias
four gore cut! 32-44.

WRITE A NOVEL ABOUT FLYING ?

\iyi,onejiist did!
Storys Take away today’s lighted airways;
take away radio beams and you’re back in the ’20’s
.with the hard-shelled pilots who flew the mail “by
the seat of their pants.” Here’s a novel of one reckless flyer who inherited a bankrupt airline, a handful
of insubordinate pilots, and a girl manager who predicted he’d have to grow up—or crack up.
Tiio

..

The Audios*: When an

expert flyer is also an exwriter—that’s
Leland
Jamieson! Millions of Post
pert
readers know his short stories. His first full-length
novel is part autobiography, part fiction—all superb
entertainment. Right now, as High Frontier hops off,
Capt. Jamieson is at the w'heel of a DC-3 somewhere
between Miami and New York, where he regularly
flies day and night runs.
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Sizes 34-38.
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WILD COYOTES BREAKFASTED WITH US!

“TOO YELLOW TO PLAY FOOTBALL?” He was on the
was the guy who had broken Billy Cooper’s leg. The
guy 85,000 people were waiting to boo. And today was Game Day.
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The writer, John

W. Yandercook, recently talked with French shopkeepers, peasants,
heard their stories; then motored into Germany and spent hours with
Nazi small-town leaders. New insight on how the common people of
two countries are taking it.

HOLLYWOOD HUSBANDS HAVE SO-O-O MANY
PROBLEMS! Reuben Rosen, Hollywood’s Boy Wonder, was a
wow at changing scripts into happy endings. But could he kill his
wife's infatuation for her new leading man ? (Quick, get the script-girl!)
A short story, Suggestion for a Happy Ending, by Edith Fitzgerald.

Snowed in

eight months of the year, seven thousand feet up in the High Sierras,
the author of this unusual nature article and her husband actually
taught wild coyotes “table manners”! Read The Coyotes Come.

MARRY FOR LOVE-REPENT AT LEISURE. A boy of
nineteen marrying a woman of thirty-one? It won’t last, people were
saying. But the wife, desperately in love, had the courage to find out.
Read Please Let Me Come Home, by Helen Deutsch.
IT WAS SMART TO BE RED. Eugene Lyons gives you a
IF/io’s Who of Communism’s elite
how they line up unsuspecting
professors, naive clergymen, writers, and “society” folk as a front
...

for their propaganda.

AND .Short stories by Maurice Walsh and David Lamson; articles,
poems, editorials, Post Scripts and cartoons. All in this week’s issue
of The Saturday' Evening Post.
..

